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• Premise of the study: Phenotypes of two Andropogon gerardii subspecies, big bluestem and sand bluestem, vary throughout
the prairie ecosystem of North America. This study sought to determine the role of genetics and environment in driving adaptive variation of leaf structure in big bluestem and sand bluestem.
• Methods: Four populations of big bluestem and one population of sand bluestem were planted in common gardens at four sites
across a precipitation gradient from western Kansas to southern Illinois. Internal leaf structure and trichome density of A. gerardii were examined by light microscopy to separate genetic and environmentally controlled traits. Leaf thickness, midrib
thickness, bulliform cells, interveinal distance, vein size, and trichome density were quantified.
• Key results: At all planting sites, sand bluestem and the xeric population of A. gerardii had thicker leaves and fewer bulliform
cells compared with mesic populations. Environment and genetic source population were both influential for leaf anatomy.
Leaves from plants grown in mesic sites (Carbondale, Illinois and Manhattan, Kansas) had thicker midribs, larger veins, fewer
trichomes, and a greater proportion of bulliform cells compared to plants grown in drier sites (Colby and Hays, Kansas).
• Conclusions: Water availability has driven adaptive variation in leaf structure in populations of A. gerardii, particularly between sand bluestem and big bluestem. Genetically based differences in leaves of A. gerardii indicate adaptive variation and
evolutionary forces differentiating sand bluestem from big bluestem. Environmental responses of A. gerardii leaves suggest an
ability to adjust to drought, even in populations adapted to mesic home environments.
Key words: adaptive variation; Andropogon gerardii; big bluestem; bulliform cells; drought adaptation; ecotypes; Kranz
anatomy; leaf structure; population; sand bluestem.

The environment can drive genetic changes between populations (Etterson, 2004). In plants, leaf anatomy might provide
insight to assess adaptive variation and ultimately, evolutionary
change (Stace, 1991). Whereas variation in general leaf anatomy has been documented between many grass species (e.g.,
Brown, 1958; Brown et al., 1985; Garnier and Laurent, 1994;
Garnier et al., 1999; Maricle et al., 2009), anatomical variation
and adaptations of leaves among populations of a single species
has received little attention. Intraspecific leaf variation has been
described within grasses, including reports of chloroplast structure (Zheng et al., 2000), vascular bundle area (Chen et al., 2006),
mesophyll area, epidermal cell length (Ferris et al., 1996), bundle sheath area (Liu et al., 2012), midrib succulence, and stomatal density (Ferris et al., 1996; Hameed et al., 2009). Stace
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(1991) suggested anatomical features in grasses might be more
important than morphological features systematically because
anatomical features are less susceptible to environmental change.
As such, variation in leaf anatomy might be useful in assessing
strong environmental influences on plants as well as potentially
illustrating genetically based structural differences during incipient speciation.
Common garden experiments are frequently used to determine whether characteristics of a population are influenced by
genetic or environmental factors (Clausen et al., 1948; Bresson
et al., 2011). Leaf anatomy has been studied in common gardens over climatic gradients (Cordell et al., 1998; Hovenden
and Schoor, 2004), and variation has often been attributed to
environmental factors (Scheiner and Goodnight, 1984). For example, leaf form and function can differ greatly under high and
low light conditions (Jiang et al., 2011). Furthermore, altitudinal variation in temperature, partial pressure of CO2, and irradiance can affect leaf size (Williams and Black, 1993), stomatal
density, and leaf thickness (Körner et al., 1986; Cordell et al.,
1998). Much published work indicates environment plays the
primary role in shaping leaf anatomy of populations within a
species (Smith and Nobel, 1978; Hovenden and Schoor, 2004;
Carmo-Silva et al., 2009), showing the plasticity of leaf anatomy. However, natural selection could also shape leaf structure
in populations adapted to clinal variation in climate, especially
precipitation.
Anatomical variation is expected within and among populations in response to water availability (e.g., Chen et al., 2006),
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and C4 grasses provide numerous anatomical characteristics of
interest. C4 grass leaves have Kranz anatomy, characterized by
enlarged bundle sheath cells containing chloroplasts rich in
starch (Dengler et al., 1994; Muhaidat et al., 2007). In addition,
few mesophyll cells separate the closely arranged vascular bundles of C4 grasses (Sudderth et al., 2007). Many aspects of leaf
anatomy and leaf responses demonstrate C4 grasses are well
adapted to xeric environments. Leaf rolling is common in drought
tolerant grasses (Kadioglu et al., 2012). Specialized epidermal
cells, called bulliform cells, facilitate leaf rolling or folding by
decreased turgor pressure as plant water potential decreases
(Barnes, 1985, 1986; Maricle et al., 2009; Kadioglu et al., 2012).
In addition, leaf trichomes are often an adaptation for water
conservation (Liu et al., 2012) as they can reduce incoming radiation (Galmés et al., 2007) or increase boundary layer resistance to water loss (Pérez-Estrada et al., 2000), either of which
could be an adaptation in xeric grasses.
The prairie ecosystem of North America contains a precipitation gradient, ranging from 50 cm annually in the west to more
than 120 cm annually in the east (Sala et al., 1988; Epstein et al.,
1998), which has been a selective force for the last 20 000 yr
(Axelrod, 1985). Andropogon gerardii Vitman (big bluestem)
is a dominant prairie grass (Epstein et al., 1998; Knapp et al.,
1998) that has been shown to exhibit phenotypic variation
among populations occurring along the latitudinal gradient of
the Great Plains (McMillan, 1959). Most notably, A. gerardii
subsp. hallii (= A. hallii; sand bluestem), which is restricted to
sand dunes and sandy soils, might represent a separate species
or a subspecies in the process of edaphic speciation (Newell
and Peters, 1961; Barnes, 1985, 1986; Barkworth et al., 2007).
Determining the relevant structural differences between subspecies and assessing the degree to which these features are
genetically or environmentally influenced is of great interest in
evolutionary biology. Results of such studies might also provide insight into how adjustable structural anatomical features
are to current and future climate (Shaw and Etterson, 2012).
Drought is a prominent environmental stress that influences
leaf structure (Smith and Nobel, 1978; Carmo-Silva et al., 2009);
when populations within a species are compared, structure can
provide insight on evolutionary change during incipient speciation. We investigated leaf anatomy of A. gerardii to elucidate
environmental and genetic controls of variation in leaf characteristics in response to the precipitation gradient of the Great
Plains, a gradient that has been in place sufficiently long for
selection to act. Leaves of five populations of A. gerardii, including sand bluestem, were sampled from four common gardens
established across a climate gradient and evaluated by light microscopy. Because of conspicuous phenotypic differences, populations were expected to have differences under genetic control
in leaf thickness and internal structure, in addition to environmentally controlled phenotypic variation.
Anatomical and morphological differences have been documented among populations of a single grass species grown at a
common site (e.g., McWhorter, 1971; Barnes, 1986) and accordingly, we expected leaf anatomy of A. gerardii source populations to vary when grown at common sites. We hypothesized:
(1) the population source of A. gerardii originating from central
KS would exhibit drought-adapted traits to a greater extent
compared to more mesic populations (originating in eastern KS
and southern IL) by containing a higher percentage of bulliform
cells for leaf rolling or folding; (2) all A. gerardii populations
would have a higher percentage of bulliform cells when grown
at dry sites in Colby, Kansas (KS) and Hays, KS compared to

wetter sites in Manhattan, KS and Carbondale, Illinois (IL); (3)
plants grown at mesic common garden sites (Manhattan and
Carbondale) would have larger veins and a greater proportion
of the leaf would consist of veins than at the drier common
garden sites (Colby and Hays); (4) leaves of A. gerardii originating from central KS would be thicker than the more mesic
populations; (5) trichome density would increase in plants
grown under more arid conditions; and (6) environment would
influence leaf anatomy of populations more than genetically
based differences in source populations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seed collection and planting of common gardens—Individuals of five
populations of A. gerardii were planted in four common gardens along the
west–east climate gradient of the Great Plains as part of a large common garden
experiment. Seeds for three A. gerardii populations were hand collected in 2008
from Cedar Bluff Reservoir in western Kansas, USA (38°45′N, 99°46′W), Konza
Prairie in eastern Kansas, USA (39°05’ N, 96°36’ W), and Twelve Mile Prairie
in southern Illinois, USA (38°46′N, 88°50′W) (Fig. 1). Seeds of two widely
used cultivars, A. gerardii ‘Kaw’ (big bluestem accession 421276) and A. gerardii var. hallii ‘Garden’ (sand bluestem accession 421277), were obtained
from the USDA Manhattan Plant Materials Center in Manhattan, KS, USA.
Throughout this paper, the Cedar Bluff population is referred to as a xeric population and the Konza and 12 Mile populations are referred to as mesic populations.
In autumn 2008, seeds from each population of A. gerardii were planted in
Metromix 510 potting mix (Scotts Co., Marysville, Ohio, USA) in 10 × 10 cm
pots in a greenhouse at Kansas State University. In August 2009, A. gerardii
plants were transplanted from pots into four common experimental gardens in
Colby, Hays, and Manhattan, KS, and Carbondale, IL, following a precipitation
gradient ranging from 50 cm annually in Colby, KS to 117 cm annually in
Carbondale, IL (Table 1, Fig. 1). Common gardens were within 230 km of each
of the three collection sites; thus, climatic data from the common garden sites
(Table 1) also represent seed collection sites. A westernmost common garden
was also included in Colby, KS at the edge of the distribution of A. gerardii to
investigate effects of drier climate on leaf anatomy. All five populations of big
bluestem were planted at each common garden. Plants were arranged 50 cm
apart and were surrounded by landscape fabric to decrease competition from
unwanted plants. Common gardens were arranged in 10 rows with one plant of
each population in each row, totaling 10 plants of each population at each common garden site. Common gardens were unshaded, and plants grew under ambient conditions at each site. Soil moisture was monitored with four EC-20 soil
moisture probes, 20 cm in length (Decagon Devices, Pullman, Washington,
USA), arranged diagonally across each site (Table 1). Precipitation data were
gathered from local research stations and historical records (Table 1).
Collecting and fixing of leaf and culm tissue—In the middle of the 2010
growing season, one leaf from each of three randomly selected plants from each
population was sampled at each common garden site, totaling 60 leaves (3 replicates per population × 5 populations × 4 common garden sites). Leaves were
collected more than 1 year after planting, thus minimizing maternal effects
(Schmid and Dolt, 1994). There was a prominent difference in plant size across
sites, illustrating a strong environmental influence on plants. Average plant
height in Colby, KS was near 60 cm during sampling (with many tillers per
plant), and average plant height in Carbondale, IL was greater than 2.0 m at the
same time, but with fewer tillers (L. C. Johnson et al., unpublished manuscript).
Plants in Hays, KS and Manhattan, KS were intermediate in height and tiller
production. During sampling, the middle portion of the youngest, fully expanded
leaf was taken from these plants. In addition, 8–10 cm segments of culm were
collected for trichome analysis. Culm segments contained stem and one or more
nodes and leaf bases. Samples were collected from each of three randomly selected plants of each population at each common garden site, totaling 60 culm
segments that were separate from samples for leaf anatomy. Leaves and culm
segments were fixed in FAA (10% formalin, 50% ethanol, 5% glacial acetic
acid, 35% dH2O, v/v) and stored at 4°C.
Sample preparation for leaf cross sections—Leaves were washed for 1 h
with 50% ethanol and then dehydrated and infiltrated with paraffin over a
series of ethanol and tert-butyl alcohol solutions according to Ruzin (1999),
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Fig. 1. Map showing seed collection sites (open circles) and common garden sites (filled circles) for Andropogon gerardii populations.
with a minimum of 30 min per solution. A final step was added with 33%
tert-butyl alcohol and 67% paraffin oil. Leaves were embedded in Carowax
(Carolina Biological Supply, Burlington, North Carolina, USA) by melting the wax at 58°C and immersing leaves into melted wax for a minimum
of 12 h.
Embedded leaves were sectioned at thicknesses from 10–20 µm with a
Spencer Model 815 Microtome (American Optical, Buffalo, New York, USA)
to find the optimal thickness for each leaf. Glass slides were prepared by smearing a drop of Haupt’s adhesive uniformly over the surface of the slide and then
flooding the surface with 4% aqueous formaldehyde. Microtome ribbons were
placed on the flooded slide and the slide was placed on a warming tray at 37°C
for a minimum of 10 min, then removed and stored horizontally overnight. Leaf
sections underwent a xylene-alcohol series to dewax and rehydrate. Sections
were stained with 1% safranin (w/v in 50% ethanol) and 0.05% toluidine blue (w/v
in 50 mM citrate buffer). Dehydration followed with an alcohol–xylene series.
A drop of Kleermount (Carolina Biological Supply) was placed on the processed slides and a coverslip was placed on the slide. Slides were stored horizontally overnight.
TABLE 1.

Environmental conditions for the four planting sites of
Andropogon gerardii populations.

Environment
conditions
Location coordinates
2010 annual
precipitation (cm)
Mean annual
precipitation,
since 1961 (cm)
Average 2010 soil
moisture (%)
Mean potential
evapotranspiration
(PET), since
1961 (cm)
Aridity index (cm)
(PET-ppt)
Soil type

Common garden planting site
Colby, KS Hays, KS Manhattan, KS Carbondale, IL
39°23′N 38°51′N
101°04′W 99°19′W
44.57
50.11

39°08′N
96°38′W
67.82

37°73′N
89°22′W
66.95

50.47

58.22

87.15

116.73

10.9

10.7

17.5

23.6

144

139

127

99

94

81

40

−18

silt loam

silt loam

sandy loam

silt loam

Measurements on leaf cross sections—An Olympus BX51 microscope
(Olympus, Center Valley, Pennsylvania, USA) with an attached Olympus DP71
digital camera was used to take bright field images of leaf sections. Images were
analyzed with the program Image J (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,
Maryland, USA). Measurements on each section included maximum leaf thickness
at the midrib, maximum and minimum leaf thickness at a nonmidrib area, interveinal distance, area of the minor veins and of the major veins, and proportion of
each bulliform cells and vascular tissue based on cross-sectional leaf area. Interveinal distance was measured as the minimum distance between the two nearest
bundle sheath cells of adjacent vascular bundles. Maximum and minimum leaf
thicknesses at a nonmidrib area were measured at a minimum of 200 µm from the
midrib, but at least 200 µm from the leaf edge. Minor and major vein areas included
the vascular bundle and bundle sheath. Measurements for each leaf are the mean of
six duplicate minor or major veins, averaged within the same order of veins.
Trichome analyses—Culm segments were removed from fixative, allowed
to dry, and examined for trichome density at 7× under an Olympus SZX16 dissection microscope. Images were captured with an Olympus Altra 20 digital
camera. Trichome density was calculated on the basal 10–15 mm of the lamina.
The lamina portion was removed from the culm segment by cutting at the collar, where the lamina meets the sheath, and cutting away the remainder of the
leaf. Length and width of the lamina portion were measured with digital calipers, and all trichomes were counted on the adaxial surface to arrive at a density
in trichomes/mm2 (Campos et al., 2009). In leaves with dense trichome cover,
it was necessary to remove trichomes with a dissecting needle prior to counting.
In most (35) individuals, two duplicate leaves were averaged per replicate plant.
In the other 25 individuals, one leaf was measured per replicate plant.
Statistical analyses—All data were analyzed with the program JMP 9.0.2 (SAS
Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA). Replicate measures were from three plants
of the same population at each site. A two-way ANOVA was used; factors were
site, population, and the interaction between site and population. This analysis was
followed with Tukey’s honestly significant difference tests to determine significant
differences between means. Statistical significance was assigned at α = 0.05.

RESULTS
Vascular tissue— Leaves from all populations and sites had
Kranz anatomy (Dengler and Nelson, 1999) with two distinct
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types of photosynthetic cells and closely spaced veins (Fig. 2).
Photosynthetic tissue was composed of a single layer of large
chlorenchymatous bundle sheath cells encircled by one layer of
chlorenchymatous mesophyll cells. Each mesophyll cell was in
direct contact with a bundle sheath cell. In some cases, colorless parenchyma cells separated mesophyll cells from those
of neighboring veins. Bundle sheath cells were large and contained centrifugal chloroplasts. Frequently, the bundle sheath of
major veins was connected to the epidermis by a bundle sheath
extension. Bundle sheath extensions were especially notable in
the sand bluestem population (Fig. 2).
In all leaves, major veins contained an inner mestome sheath
of sclerenchymatous cells (Fig. 2). Mestome sheaths surrounded
the phloem, but not the entire vascular bundle, similar to observations by Brown (1975). In all populations except sand bluestem,
bundle sheath cells on the xylem side of major veins had thick
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secondary walls. The most heavily lignified bundle sheath cells
contained no chloroplasts. Additionally, the abaxial side of major and minor veins and the adaxial side of major veins were
protected by sclerenchymatous fiber bundles, which were particularly conspicuous in the sand bluestem population (Fig. 2).
In some leaves, interveinal distances were short because
mesophyll cells of neighboring vascular bundles were directly
contacting each other (Fig. 3D). In other leaves, colorless parenchyma cells separated mesophyll cells of neighboring vascular bundles, increasing the interveinal distance. Interveinal
distance varied from leaf to leaf (Table 2), and there were no
significant effects of site (F3,40 = 0.96, P = 0.422) or population
(F4,40 = 1.67, P = 0.176).
Cross-sectional areas of major veins differed by site because
of differences in phloem and xylem cross-sectional area (Fig. 4A),
often with larger sieve tubes and vessel elements at the mesic

Fig. 2. Representative leaf cross sections of five populations of Andropogon gerardii leaves (rows) at each planting site (columns), arranged from most
xeric site on the left to most mesic site on the right. Scale bars = 100 µm.
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Fig. 3. (A) Maximum midrib thickness, (B) maximum leaf thickness outside of the midrib, (C) minimum leaf thickness, (D) interveinal distance, in five
Andropogon gerardii populations at the four planting sites. Bars are means from three replicate leaves ±SE. Tukey’s HSD comparisons are presented in
Tables 3-4.

Carbondale site compared to other sites (F3,40 = 5.18, P = 0.004).
In Colby, KS, major veins were not different from other sites
(Table 3). No differences were detected among populations
(F4,40 = 1.22, P = 0.316).
Minor veins were surrounded by large chlorenchymatous
bundle sheath cells with no lignification and no mestome
sheath, similar to observations of Brown (1975). The crosssectional area of minor veins did not vary across sites (F3,40 =
0.88, P = 0.462) or among populations (F4,40 = 1.29, P =
0.291) (Fig. 4B).
TABLE 2.

The proportion of total leaf cross-sectional area occupied by
vascular bundles was variable across sites and populations
(Fig. 4D). Variation arose from abundances of bulliform cells, colorless parenchyma cells, and mesophyll cells. No differences in
percentage of vascular bundles were detected across sites (F3,40 =
1.71, P = 0.181). Among populations, the proportion of total
leaf cross-sectional area composed of vascular bundle areas of
12 Mile and Kaw was marginally greater than in Cedar Bluff
(F4,40 = 2.41, P = 0.065), whereas sand bluestem and Konza
were not different from other populations.

Main and interactive effects of the population of Andropogon gerardii and the planting site on leaf anatomy (df error = 40) of ANOVA.
Population

Population × Site

Site

Character

df

F

P

df

F

P

df

F

P

Midrib thickness
Maximum thickness (nonmidrib)
Minimum thickness
Interveinal distance
Major veins (area)
Minor veins (area)
% Bulliform cells
% Vascular bundles
Trichome density

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

0.57
8.56
3.58
1.67
1.22
1.29
4.73
2.41
10.54

0.687
<0.001
0.014
0.176
0.316
0.291
0.003
0.065
<0.001

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

6.89
2.05
1.94
0.96
5.18
0.88
5.23
1.71
10.51

<0.001
0.122
0.138
0.422
0.004
0.462
0.004
0.181
<0.001

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

0.35
1.27
0.54
0.70
1.04
0.78
0.70
0.86
3.40

0.972
0.276
0.875
0.736
0.428
0.670
0.739
0.593
0.002

Notes: Significant values (P < 0.05) are in bold; values close to significance are italicized.
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Fig. 4. (A) Cross-sectional area of major veins, (B) cross-sectional area of minor veins, (C) cross-sectional area of leaf consisting of bulliform cells, and
(D) cross-sectional area of leaf consisting of vascular bundles in five Andropogon gerardii populations at the four planting sites. Bars are means from three
replicate leaves ±SE. Tukey’s honestly significant difference comparisons are presented in Tables 3-4.

Bulliform cells— Bulliform cells occurred in groups of two
to eight adjacent cells and occupied most of the epidermis adaxial to minor veins (Fig. 2). Bulliform cells were not present on
the abaxial side of leaves. Bulliform cells were the largest cells
in leaves, but differed considerably in size among populations
and sites (Table 2), with larger bulliform cells at the mesic Carbondale, IL site and smaller bulliform cells at the other sites
(Fig. 4C). Across sites, Colby, KS had a higher percentage of
bulliform cells compared to plants at Manhattan, KS (F3,40 =
5.23, P = 0.004) (Table 3). Among populations, 12 Mile and
Konza had a greater proportion of bulliform cells than did sand
bluestem (F4,40 = 4.73, P = 0.003) (Table 4).
Midribs—Midribs consisted of large, colorless parenchyma
cells on the adaxial side of leaves and chlorenchyma and vascular
tissue on the abaxial side, with a large abaxial bundle of sclerenchymatous fibers protecting the midvein (Fig. 5). Midveins typically had a prominent mestome sheath. In some cases, mechanical
cells lined the adaxial side of the midrib. Variation in midrib thickness was predominantly due to the number and size of colorless
parenchyma cells. The abundance of colorless parenchyma cells
in each midrib cross section ranged from under 20 to well over 100
cells. Variation in the size of vascular bundles and thickness of

abaxial fiber bundles were minor contributions to midrib thickness. Midribs were thicker in Carbondale, IL than in Manhattan,
KS or Hays, KS (F3,40 = 6.89, P < 0.001) (Fig. 3A) (Table 3). There
were no differences among populations (F4,40 = 0.57, P = 0.687).
Leaf thickness (nonmidrib)— Leaf blades retained a consistent thickness at distances from 200 µm outside the midrib to
200 µm inside the leaf edge (Figs. 2, 5). The majority of leaf
volume consisted of vascular bundles, chlorenchyma, epidermal cells, and bulliform cells, with minor contributions from
intercellular spaces and colorless parenchyma cells. Leaf thickness varied primarily due to sizes of bulliform cells and vascular bundles. Maximum leaf thickness did not differ across
planting sites (F3,40 = 2.05, P = 0.122) (Fig. 3B). Among populations, sand bluestem leaves were not different from Konza
leaves, but were thicker than Cedar Bluff, 12 Mile, and Kaw
(F4,40 = 8.56, P < 0.001). Konza was not different from Cedar
Bluff or 12 Mile, but was thicker than Kaw (Table 4).
Minimum leaf thickness was not different across sites (F3,40 =
1.94, P = 0.138) (Fig. 3C). Sand bluestem and Konza had minimum thicknesses greater than Kaw (F4,40 = 3.58, P = 0.014),
whereas Cedar Bluff and 12 Mile were not different from any
other populations (Table 4).

Least square means (LSM) for site results of Tukey’s honestly significant difference test for area of major veins (µm2), proportion of leaf
consisting of bulliform cells, maximum midrib thickness (µm), and trichome density (mm−2) in leaves of Andropogon gerardii populations.

TABLE 3.

Site
Carbondale, IL
Manhattan, KS
Hays, KS
Colby, KS

LSM, Area of major
veins (μm2)
13 541 A
9188 B
9062 B
12 082 A,B

LSM, Proportion of leaf consisting
of bulliform cells

LSM, Maximum midrib
thickness (μm)

0.227 A,B
0.260 A
0.235 A,B
0.205 B

Note: Sites means accompanied by the same letter were not significantly different (α = 0.05).

562.5 A
398.8 B
337.1 B
459.9 A,B

LSM, Trichome density (mm−2)
0.5 B
1.6 B
2.1 B
4.2 A
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TABLE 4.

Tukey’s honestly significant difference test for proportion of leaf consisting of bulliform cells, maximum leaf thickness (µm) at a nonmidrib area,
minimum leaf thickness (µm) at a nonmidrib area, and trichome density (mm−2) in Andropogon gerardii populations.

Population

LSM, Proportion of leaf consisting
of bulliform cells

LSM, Maximum leaf thickness
(μm) not at midrib

LSM, Minimum leaf thickness
(μm) not at midrib

LSM, Trichome density (mm−2)

12 Mile
Konza
Cedar Bluff
Kaw
Sand

0.243 A
0.255 A
0.236 A,B
0.233 A,B
0.191 B

157.9 B,C
174.9 A,B
168.5 B,C
142.3 C
201.0 A

126.6 A,B
138.2 A
131.2 A,B
112.5 B
143.4 A

4.1 A
3.7 A,B
1.9 B,C
0.9 C
0.1 C

Note: Populations means accompanied by the same letter were not significantly different (α = 0.05).

Trichomes— Mean leaf trichome density increased as sites
became more arid (Figs. 6, 7), demonstrated by plants from
Colby, KS, which had a significantly greater trichome density
compared with all other sites (F3,40 = 10.51, P < 0.001) (Table 3).
Leaves from mesic Konza and 12 Mile populations had greater

trichome densities compared to the xeric Cedar Bluff population, the cultivar Kaw, or sand bluestem (Table 2, Fig. 7)
(F4,40 = 10.54, P < 0.001). There was a significant population ×
site interaction (F12,40 = 3.4, P = 0.002), indicating a strong increase of 12 Mile and Konza populations to increasing aridity.

Fig. 5. Representative leaf cross sections of Andropogon gerardii leaves showing midribs of each population (rows) at each planting site (columns),
arranged from most xeric site on the left to most mesic site on the right. Scale bars = 200 µm.
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Fig. 6. Representative leaves of Andropogon gerardii illustrating variation of trichome density where the lamina joins the collar. Images across populations and sites are organized as in Figs. 2 and 5. Scale bars = 5 mm.

DISCUSSION
General leaf anatomy of Andropogon gerardii— Studies of
grass leaf anatomy have included variation across seasons (Ferris
et al., 1996), between perennials and annuals (Garnier and Laurent,
1994), between C3 and C4 species (Dengler et al., 1994), within
C4 subtypes (Carmo-Silva et al., 2009), across C4 species (Magai
et al., 1994), between species of a single genus (Maricle et al.,
2009), and adaptations of species to water stress (Maricle et al.,
2007; Hameed et al., 2009). Other studies have compared variation among multiple species along a precipitation gradient
(Cunningham et al., 1999), but few studies have addressed variation in leaf anatomy of a single species over a precipitation
gradient (Vasellati et al., 2001), as we have done here. Moreover, genetic variations between big bluestem and sand bluestem
could represent structural changes during incipient edaphic speciation (Barnes, 1986). In the present study, five populations of
A. gerardii were planted in common gardens across a precipitation

gradient to investigate which anatomical characteristics of leaves
are environmentally controlled and which are genetically controlled. All populations of A. gerardii exhibited Kranz anatomy
in the “classical” NADP-ME type, with one layer of large bundle sheath cells containing centrifugally arranged chloroplasts
(Dengler and Nelson, 1999). Variation in leaf anatomy was due
to a combination of drought adaptation of populations and environmental variability of anatomical characteristics.
Drought adaptations— Many grasses are well adapted to xeric environments. Typical adaptations include narrower leaf width
(Redmann, 1985) and leaf rolling or folding behavior. Bulliform
cells also decrease in volume as turgor pressure and plant water
potential decrease (Kadioglu et al., 2012).
Andropogon gerardii has abundant bulliform cells (Magai
et al., 1994), and the percentage of the leaf that consists of bulliform cells varied among populations and sites. Although bulliform cells were under considerable environmental control, there
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Fig. 7. Trichome density on Andropogon gerardii leaves at the five
planting sites. Trichome densities were calculated on the adaxial surface
of the basal 10–15 mm of the lamina. Bars are means of three replicate
plants ± SE.

was also a significant genetic component. Sand bluestem had a
lower percentage of bulliform cells compared to big bluestem
populations. Previous observations indicate sand bluestem rolls
leaves to a greater degree than big bluestem (Barnes, 1985,
1986). Although bulliform cells are involved in leaf rolling,
perhaps the proportion of bulliform cells in the leaf does not
directly relate to leaf rolling ability in A. gerardii. Placement of
bulliform cells in a leaf might be more important than size of
individual bulliform cells. The mesic big bluestem populations
from 12 Mile and Konza generally had greater proportions of
bulliform cells than did the xeric Cedar Bluff population. These
findings were contrary to our expectation that the most xeric
population, Cedar Bluff, would have the greatest proportion of
bulliform cells. Presence of a large proportion of bulliform cells
was anticipated to be a drought adaptation to enhance leaf rolling and folding. While having larger and more abundant bulliform cells might allow a leaf to roll more under drought, it
requires more water to produce large bulliform cells and maintain their turgor pressure. Furthermore, leaf rolling and folding
in grasses might have a limited role in water loss, as stomata
typically close prior to leaf rolling or folding during times of
water stress (Redmann, 1983).
Studies have indicated grass leaf thickness increases as available moisture decreases (Carmo-Silva et al., 2009; Chen and
Wang, 2009; Riaz et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2011) and is considered an adaptation to drought. Chen and Wang (2009) reported
leaf thickness of the grass Leymus chinensis (Trin.) Tzvel. was
dependent on water availability, but was also influenced by
ecotype. In the present study, we found maximum and minimum thicknesses of A. gerardii leaves to be influenced by the
population of origin and not the planting site. Sand bluestem
had thicker leaves than Kaw, supporting sand bluestem as more
drought-adapted than some big bluestem populations. This result is consistent with work of Barnes (1986) and J. M. Ravenek
et al. (Kansas State University, unpublished manuscript), who
measured thicker leaves in sand bluestem compared with big
bluestem. Sand bluestem generally grows in sandy soils that
have poor water retention (Barnes, 1985). Having a thicker leaf
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decreases the surface area to volume ratio, decreasing the evaporative surface of the leaf. Thicker leaves often have greater
quantities of mesophyll, increasing photosynthetic capabilities at
a rate of transpiration similar to an equally sized, thin leaf (Nobel
et al., 1975; Sims and Pearcy, 1992). Moreover, in the present
study, all plants were grown in bright sunlight and leaves subjected to bright sunlight are expected to be thicker than shaded
leaves (Givnish, 1988). Our measures were consistent with sun
leaf measures of A. gerardii by Knapp and Gilliam (1985).
Big bluestem populations had a greater density of leaf
trichomes compared to sand bluestem, consistent with descriptions by Rydberg (1932). Leaves of sand bluestem can also have
trichomes (McGregor et al., 1986), but instead typically have
glaucous leaves (Rydberg, 1932; McGregor et al., 1986; Shelton,
2012). Sand bluestem has five times more epicuticular wax than
big bluestem (Shelton, 2012; J. M. Ravenek et al. Kansas State
University, unpublished manuscript), likely an alternative strategy for water conservation in sand bluestem (Barnes, 1986). In
the present study, trichome density was influenced by both population and environment. Leaves from the more mesic Konza and
12 Mile populations had significantly more trichomes compared
with Cedar Bluff plants, which are adapted to more xeric environments. Consistent with our observations of bulliform cells,
drought adaptation in A. gerardii leaves might be primarily based
on area of the evaporative surface and less dependent on factors
such as leaf rolling (Redmann, 1983) or trichome density. Nonetheless, trichome density increased in A. gerardii with aridity of
planting site, indicating trichomes are an environmental response
to water availability, potentially to reduce water loss (PérezEstrada et al., 2000) or decrease incoming radiation (Galmés
et al., 2007). It is also possible trichomes on A. gerardii are
an adaptation to herbivore pressure (e.g., Campos et al., 2009;
Scoville et al., 2011), which could be more adaptive in the more
mesic A. gerardii populations like 12 Mile and Konza.
C4 plants have closely spaced veins, maintaining short diffusive distances for metabolite transfer (McKown and Dengler,
2007). In A. gerardii, the percentage of leaf area consisting of
vascular tissue was lower in populations from xeric relative to
mesic regions. The area of vascular tissue correlates with leaf
size, which often increases with available moisture (Sack et al.,
2012). As soils become drier, less water is available to pass
through plants and leaves, reducing the need for vascular tissue to
transport water. The xeric Cedar Bluff population of A. gerardii
had marginally less vascular tissue in a cross-sectional area when
compared with the mesic 12 Mile population and the cultivar
Kaw. Proportion of vascular tissue in C4 leaves is dependent on
the size of veins and interveinal distance. It is unlikely C4 plants
will change proportion of vascular tissue as a response to drought
because veins are already closely spaced. Within C4 grasses, vascular bundles are closely arranged, and there is likely no advantage to decreasing this already short distance. In addition, no
differences were detected between populations or sites for interveinal distances or the size of minor veins. The most western of
origin and presumably most drought-adapted population, Cedar
Bluff, had greater leaf thickness; when paired with equally sized
veins and interveinal distances, thicker leaves resulted in a lower
proportion of cross-sectional area of vasculature.
Percentage of vascular tissue is an adaptation among populations
but was not influenced by environmental variation across sites in
this study. By contrast, major vein size was environmentally influenced but did not differ among populations. Consequently, various features of vasculature are important in drought responses
of A. gerardii, either from genetic or environmental influences.
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Environmentally influenced characteristics— Size of leaf
major veins in A. gerardii was controlled by water availability,
as the dry site in Hays, KS had smaller veins compared to the
mesic site in Carbondale, IL. Major veins generally decreased
in size as soil moisture decreased. Sizes of major veins in this
study were similar to measures by Knapp and Gilliam (1985),
who demonstrated vein cross-sectional area in A. gerardii increased with bright sunlight. The results of the present study
indicate veins can also enlarge as moisture availability increases. The largest veins for all populations were in Carbondale,
IL, where soil moisture was consistently high (Table 1). Similarly, Frole (2008) noted that the size of xylem vessels of many
panicoid grass species increased in size with increasing precipitation. An increase in area of major veins would allow passage
of greater volumes of water as it becomes available. However,
Barnes (1986) measured the reverse pattern, where size of major veins increased in bluestems grown in sand dunes compared
with those grown in meadows. Similarly, Jacobsen et al. (2007)
discovered C3 species under high water stress generally had
a greater density of xylem, consistent with the relatively large
major veins in plants grown in Colby, KS. Plants in Colby had
major veins larger than one would expect from a simple precipitation gradient, indicating vascular development in A. gerardii leaves depends on more than soil water content. Increased
vein size might be an adaptation to sandy soils, allowing sand
bluestem to take up water quickly when available, because
sandy soils have poor water retention (Campbell and Norman,
1998). Interactions between soil water potential, soil type, and
the resulting plant development could be an interesting area for
future research.
Leaf midrib thickness increased across sites as soil moisture
increased. Midribs primarily consisted of large, colorless parenchyma cells that were highly vacuolated and likely functioned to store water. Hameed et al. (2012) measured increases
in leaf midrib thickness in Panicum antidotale Retz. with increased water availability. Colorless parenchyma cells in A. gerardii leaf midribs might have a functional role. Carmo-Silva
et al. (2009) noted leaves of Paspalum dilatum Poir. had prominent midribs, causing folding of leaves rather than rolling.
Barnes (1985, 1986) noted big bluestem leaves generally fold,
whereas sand bluestem leaves roll into cylinders. Thicker midribs of big bluestem compared with sand bluestem might induce
leaf folding rather than rolling. Leaves at the mesic Carbondale
site had larger colorless parenchyma cells than in the leaves at
xeric sites in Colby and Hays, KS. Small cells are adapted to
maintain lower water potentials compared with large cells
(Cutler et al., 1977), enabling the plant to retain turgor pressure
in drier soils. As soil moisture increased, more water was available for cell and leaf expansion. Andropogon gerardii grown in
a mesic environment evidently has an increased ability to fold
leaves at the midrib. Nevertheless, how leaf thickness in A. gerardii is affected by soil type and moisture remains an open
question. In a field experiment, Barnes (1986) measured increased leaf thickness in bluestems grown in sand dunes compared with those grown in meadows. By contrast, in a greenhouse
experiment, J. M. Ravenek et al. (Kansas State University, unpublished manuscript) measured lower specific leaf area (thicker
leaves) in big bluestem and sand bluestem grown in prairie soil
compared to sand. Measurements by Barnes (1986) and Ravenek
et al. (unpublished manuscript) are potentially different due to
soil type, water availability, and environmental variation between field and greenhouse such as radiation, wind, and humidity during leaf development of A. gerardii.
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Size of bulliform cells was influenced by the environment.
At Manhattan, KS, where rainfall was abundant, bulliform
cells were 26% larger than at Colby, KS where conditions
were dry; however, Hays, KS and Carbondale, IL were not
different from Colby and Manhattan. The 2010 growing season in Carbondale was drier than average, which might have
contributed to the smaller-than-expected area of bulliform
cells in leaves at Carbondale. In addition, the large and abundant colorless parenchyma cells in leaf midribs at Carbondale
might offset the benefit of large bulliform cells adaxial to minor veins. Leaf folding potentially reduces the need for large
bulliform cells.
Measures by Barnes (1986) demonstrated trichome density of big bluestem and sand bluestem was greater in common gardens at meadow sites compared with dune sites. In
the present study, trichome density increased as site aridity
increased, except in sand bluestem. Leaves of sand bluestem
had very few leaf trichomes across sites, as the relevant
drought adaptations in sand bluestem are likely due to the
glaucous coat on leaves (Barnes, 1986; Shelton, 2012; J. M.
Ravenek et al. (Kansas State University, unpublished manuscript)). How leaf wax influences water loss compared with
trichomes is highly relevant in drought-adapted grasses like
A. gerardii.
Conclusion— Whereas environmental factors are highly
influential on leaf anatomy, a genetic predisposition for certain characteristics plays an equal role. Within A. gerardii,
clear differences in characteristics were evident between populations. Genetic characteristics in drought-adapted leaves of
A. gerardii included a smaller proportion of bulliform cells,
a smaller proportion of vascular tissue, fewer trichomes, and
thicker leaves compared to leaves of A. gerardii from mesic
sites. Environmentally influenced characteristics of droughtadapted leaves included decreased midrib thickness, smaller
major veins, and a smaller proportion of bulliform cells
within each leaf compared to mesic-adapted leaves. Leaves at
xeric sites responded to smaller volumes of water by having
small major veins and many trichomes, potentially reducing
transpiration.
Leaves adapted to mesic environments had a genetic predisposition toward many large bulliform cells and abundant
vascular tissue. In environments with high soil moisture such
as Carbondale, leaf midribs were thicker, major veins and bulliform cells were larger, and trichome density was lower than
in leaves at sites with lower soil moisture. Leaves at mesic
sites had large major veins to increase water transport and
thick midribs with abundant colorless parenchyma (water
storage) cells. In addition, large bulliform cells were available
to increase leaf rolling, potentially reducing water loss when
conditions became dry. However, leaves sampled from the
driest site in Colby also showed thick midribs and large major
and minor veins, indicating that environmental factors in addition to climate influence these traits of leaf anatomy and
provide an interesting area for further investigation. Ongoing
research at these sites includes experimental drought treatments, which will elucidate the specific role of drought in
these features. Nonetheless, the present results indicate many
anatomical and morphological features of A. gerardii leaves
that are under environmental or genetic influence. This work
might provide insights into the ability of the dominant prairie
grass to adjust (or not) as conditions become drier in the future (IPCC, 2007; NOAA, 2012).
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